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Abstract  Precision agriculture plays an important role in sustainable development. Precision 

fertilization is the core of this field. Three methods of precision fertilization are introduced in this paper. 

They are: testing soil for formulated fertilization technology, decision support system and expert 

decision support system. Their development situations are also examined. Some suggestions in the 

agriculture sustainable development are also provided. The review summarized that 3S technology will 

become the main data source in the decision support system and in development process of expert 

decision support system. The MIII technology can raise the soil testing efficiency. The development of  

precision fertilization has a great utility in the agriculture sustainable development. 
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Introduction 

 
Human activities such as the application of fertilizer have led to increased levels of N and P in the 

atmosphere, as well as in most ecosystems on Earth(Liu et al. 2010). Balancing the trade-off between 

environmental quality and crop yield is an ongoing problem (Chandrajith et al. 2010). Precision 

agriculture is the hot research field in international agriculture science (Hu et al. 2005). Precision 

agriculture combines existing agriculture production measures with high-tech and new technology (Jess 

2004). It also plays an important role in the information agriculture field and ensures sustainable 

agricultural development. Precision agriculture includes many aspects, for example, fertilization 

decision, irrigation water control, crop planting density, etc. (Peng et al. 2002; Liu et al. 2006). The 

main core of precision fertilization decision is in the precision agriculture field. The original precision 

fertilization can be traced to the method of the site-specific crop management (SSCM) (He et al. 2007; 

Zhao et al. 2005). Precision fertilization emphasizes that farmers should use the various fertilization 

methods, fertilizer species and application rates according to the different types of soil, weather 

conditions and other factors (Peng et al. 1996). The general research procedures of precision agriculture 

include: (1) Collecting the spatial information of the soil nutrients and the crop yield; (2) Analyzing the 

crop yield limiting factors and control factors; (3) Developing the fertilization model; (4) Determining 

the fertilization prescription; (5) Evaluating fertilization prescription (Wakabayashi et al. 1986; Owens 

1981). Precision fertilization can be classified to three technology methods: testing soil for formulated 

fertilization technology, fertilization decision support system and expert decision support system. 

Therefore, the objective of this work was to introduce these three methods and their research progress, 

and to bring forward an opinion of the precision fertilization technology development. 

 

Testing soil for formulated fertilization technology 

 

Introduction 

 
The purpose of soil testing for formulated fertilization technology is to determine the soil nutrients 

present and provide appropriate fertilization methods (Dowdle et al. 1988). The rationale of this 

approach is that crops can assimilate the different kinds of nutrient based on the specific soil conditions. 



 

This method can be used to balance the nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, organic and mineral 

nutrients, macro- and trace elements (Havlin et al. 1994; Zhu et al. 1992). Testing soil for formulated 

fertilization technology also can maintain the soil fertility level, decrease nutrient loss, and reduce 

environmental pollution (Dalias et al. 2002; Hadas et al. 1983). Therefore, it is the major core 

technology in a scientific fertilization system. An overview of testing soil for formulated fertilization is 

shown in Fig. 1. 

 
Fig. 1 Overview of testing soil for formulated fertilization 

 

Soil testing methods 

 
Soil testing methods play an important role in the testing soil for formulated fertilization technology. It 

will determine the fertilization formulate directly(Di et al. 2012). Among the traditional soil testing 

methods, the semi-micro kjeldahl method is used in nitrogen testing. The hydrofluoric acid-perchloric 

acid- Molybdenum antimony - colorimetric method, H2SO4-HCl method (Mehlich method), NH4F-HCl 

method (Bray method) and NaHCO3 method (Olsen method) etc. are used for phosphorus testing. 

Phosphorus also can be tested by plasma-optical emission spectrometry method (ICP-OES, OPTIMA 

5300DV, Perkin Elmer) (Wang 2013). The hydrofluoric acid-perchloric acid- flame photometric 

method, neutral NH4OAc method and H2SO4-HCl with NaOAc method (Morgan method) are used for 

Potassium testing. 

 

Fertilization methods 

 

The mainstream fertilization method in the testing soil for formulated fertilization technology is nutrient 

abundance of ectrodactyly standard method, nutrient balance method and nutrition diagnosis method etc 

(Gordillo et al. 1997). 

 

Nutrient abundance of ectrodactyly standard method 

 

The main output of this method is “sufficient nutrient level”. In other words, when the soil nutrient level 

is higher than the output value, additional fertilizer will not increase production. When the soil nutrient 
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level is lower than the output value, farmers must apply a certain amount of fertilizer (Thomsen et al. 

2000). In general, this method is used to apply phosphorus and potassium fertilizers and to increase the 

amounts of the trace elements. 

 

Nutrient balance method 

 
This method uses soil nutrient testing to calculate the soil fertility reservoir and to determine the 

fertilizer application rate. The main object of this method is “maintain standpoint”. This is because the 

soil has a shock-absorbing capacity due to the soil nutrient dynamics. The amount of nitrogen that can 

be supplied by the soil reservoir is very difficult to calculate directly (Dancer et al. 1973). Researchers 

must use a “correction index” to adjust the estimated soil nutrient supply though experimentation. 

However, the variation of the correction index is very large and very difficult to determine accurately. 

Therefore, the correction index has statistical significance only when the soil nutrient test values and the 

crop yield have significant relationships. If there are no relationships between test values and the crop 

yield, the soil test values will not be significant (Griffin et al. 2000). 

 

Nutrition diagnosis method 

 

The crop nutrition diagnosis method is a fertilization technology based on the plant nutrient chemistry. 

The nutrition in the crop is the comprehensive reaction between soil nutrient supply and the nutrition 

which the crops need (Honeycutt et al. 1991). This technology can be classified to Tissue fluid velocity 

measurement and Plant tissue nutrient diagnosis technology index critical value. They have a wide 

range of application in the world (Honeycutt et al. 1993). 

 

Decision support system(DSS) 

 

Introduction 

 

Decision support system is a computer application system, which can assist the decision maker to make 

the semi-structure or de-structuring decision, analyze the problem, develop a model and simulate the 

decision process and formulate environment. It also can transfer all kinds of information resource and 

analysis tool to the users’ need(Tian et al. 2004). Decision support system use can raise the standard and 

quality of strategic decisions. 

 

The character and structure of the agriculture decision support system 

 
Agriculture decision support system integrates artificial intelligence with computer technology used in 

the agricultural field. It can make decisions based on models, weather conditions, crop species, fertilizer 

and soil types, etc.. The agriculture decision support system plays an important role in the agriculture 

information system. It is widely used in crop production management, irrigation, fertilization and crop 

species choice etc(Wang 1994). 

Agriculture decision support system consists of four parts: data, model, reasoning and 

human-computer interaction (Xu 1990). A database is used to manage the data in the system. Model is 

operated by the model base and the model management system. Reasoning part is made up of the 

knowledge base, knowledge base management system and an inference engine. Human-computer 

interaction can receive and examine the request from users’, transfer the software inside the system and 

print the decision report(Fig.2). Briefly, agriculture decision support system colligates the model 

running, data transfer and knowledge reasoning, solving the decision problem very effectively (Xie et al. 

1996). 

 



 

 
Fig.2 The structure of agriculture decision support system 

 

The development of Agriculture decision support system 

 
The information technology began to be used in the agriculture in the 1960s. DE WTI used the advanced 

high level computer language to simulate the geometry optical character and physiological process of 

maize leaf in 1965. He also developed the first agriculture computer model “ELCROS” to simulate the 

carbon balance(Xu 2000). 

 The concept of decision support system (DSS) had been mentioned. In 1980s, Sprague thought that 

decision support system should have three parts: human-computer interaction part, data part and model 

part. Defining the basic composition of decision support systems pushed forward the decision support 

system development (Tian et al. 2002). 

 In the end of 1980s and beginning of 1990s, the decision support system was combined with expert 

system (ES) to produce the intelligent decision support system (IDSS) (Tian et al. 2004). IDSS had 

advantage of both ES and DSS (Wang et al. 2002). ES could analyze qualitative problem though 

knowledge reasoning pattern and DSS could analyze quantitative problem though model calculation. 

IDSS is the new stage of the DSS development. 

 Data Warehouse (DW), On-Line Analysis Processing (OLAP) and Data Mining (DM) became the 

new concepts in decision support system in the middle 1990s. Thus the IDSS has been called 

“traditional” decision support system (Wang 1990). The characteristics of new decision support system 

are that it can derive auxiliary decision-making information and knowledge from the data. This is 

different from the traditional decision support system, which used model and knowledge to assist the 

decision (Wang 1995). So the auxiliary decision-making method is the major difference between 

traditional and new decision support systems. 

 Because of the popularity of Internet, decision support systems have been networked. Decision 

support system’s decision resources (for example, data resource, model resource, knowledge resource) 

will become shared resources in the internet through the network server. Therefore the internet 

environment of decision support system will be the main topic in the future research (Wang et al. 2003; 

Turban et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2004 ). 

 

Examples 

 

DéciBlé 

 
The DéciBlé software package has been developed as an aid for designing and appraising crop strategic 

planning by means of simulation in France(Chatelin et al. 2005). It can be used to simulate the 



 

consequences for technical operations and crop production of a set of decision rules over a wide range of 

possible contexts (regions, year-to-year weather variation, fields, etc.) (Attonaty et al. 1999). The 

DéciBlé has two core modules: a decision model and a crop model. The decision model module is used 

to represent the decision rules through a specific formalization and generate the operations for each 

context. The crop model is a set of modules simulating plant development, crop environment and yield 

accumulation implied by these operations in this context through the generation of loss functions or risk 

estimates (Moghaddas et al. 2013). The crop model has a specific “nitrogen” module which can be used 

to generate loss functions when nitrogen is a limiting factor for yield. It also can use the balance sheet 

method to assess the available nitrogen from the fertilizer application (Hammer et al. 2002). DéciBlé 

believes that the mineral N may be lost under conditions of leaching and/or non-optimum uptake; it uses 

Burns’ simplified equation to calculate mineral N leaching and uses experimental data on nitrogen 

uptake efficiency and the agronomic diagnosis of uptake deficits to estimate the non-optimum uptake 

condition. Finally, the DéciBlé must be calibrated using experimental site data for the specific region to 

adjust the system’s parameters. 

 

Land use system and evaluate(LUSE) 

 
LUSE is a decision support system to determine the rural land use allocation, especially land planted to 

agroforestry crops, in Spain. The main methods which develop this system are a variety of 

multi-objective linear programming methods (Inés et al. 2007). LUSE has several analytical modules. 

The first module is used to estimate the optimal sampling set by using the weighting method and the 

constraint method. The second of LUSE’s analytical module implements goal programming. LUSE’s 

third analytical module allows the user to explore the Pareto-optimal set interactively by means of two 

different approaches. The first is the STEP method, in which at each step other than the first, what is 

essentially a goal-programming solution obtained by the system in the previous step can be responded to 

by the user by relaxing the goal, or aspiration level, corresponding to one of the objectives so as to 

favour others in the second interactive method. The various objectives are successively optimized by 

means of single-objective optimizations. Unfortunately, LUSE can’t estimate the nitrogen directly. But 

the rural land use allocation, especially the land allocated to agroforestry crops, can influence the 

nitrogen fertilizer efficiency indirectly. 

 

HydroLOGIC 

 
As a decision support system, HydroLOGIC aims to optimize cotton yield and water use for individual 

fields in Australia by integrating knowledge of crop physiology, agronomy, available water resources, 

soil physical properties, and climate. The main core of the HydroLOGIC is the cotton crop simulation 

model (OZCOT), which can be used to simulate the daily irrigation. The data required include 

observation data, climate data, alternative irrigation management scenarios for each season, and so on. 

HydroLOGIC has four components: soil profile, climate and weather, crop observations and scenario 

generator. Crop observation includes irrigation events, leaf area index, nitrogen applications, fruit 

counts and soil moisture. Nitrogen applications is a sub-module, where a crop receives a side-dressing 

of nitrogen post-sowing. This event may be recorded and used to update the crop nitrogen balance in 

OZCOT. The HydroLOGIC interface was developed in Microsoft_ FoxPro_ version 9.0, which allowed 

an object orientated N-tiered development methodology using a fast desktop database engine with 

royalty free distribution. HydroLOGIC has been widely used in the Australia field irrigation research 

(Richards et al. 2008). 

 

MODAM 

 
MODAM is developed for the analysis of interdependencies between economic and ecological 

objectives in agricultural land use. The main core of MODAM is multiple criteria linear programming 

model which is hierarchically linked to several databases and a Geographical Information System (GIS) 

module. The data which is required by the system is managed by the professional 



 

database—LP-generator. “LP-generator” both automatically builds up the linear programming (LP) 

spread sheet and transfers all essential data to a comparative static-optimisation LP-model. The 

“LP-generator” also processes the output data of the optimization calculations and edits data for 

GIS-application. MODAM allows the calculation of a large number of different types of scenarios 

(Kachele et al. 2002). 

 

International Consortium for Agricultural Systems Applications (ICASA) 

 
ICASA is an international collaborative network, which aims to overcome various barriers, so that 

models and other systems application tools are scientifically-sound, widely available, and effective in 

supporting agriculture and natural resource management decisions (Bouma et al. 2001). There are four 

main guidelines: 1. the need for high quality data for developing and evaluating crop models; 2. the 

difficulty of obtaining crop model inputs across space and time for real world problems; 3.the time and 

other resources necessary to develop, validate, document, and maintain crop models; and 4. the focus on 

simulating potential and water-limited yield with continuing limitations of models to simulate actual 

yield in farmers’ fields. 

 ICASA’s goals is to promote co-operation among different groups who are developing and 

applying agricultural systems models to address practical issues so that duplication of effort will be 

reduced through the use of existing models or components and compatible data. ICASA’s other aim is to 

help guide efforts to define these standards so that software can be developed or adopted to facilitate 

their widespread adoption and use. Therefore, ICASA is the medium for accomplishing the researchers’ 

purpose though the network (Bouma et al. 2001). 

 

PCYield 

 

PCYield was designed under the auspices of the United Soybean Board (USB), in cooperation with 

Weather Services International (WSI Corp.) of Billerica, MA and, through them, with a national chain 

of agricultural input and service providers (Welch et al. 2002). It directly supports a narrow range of 

decisions with a simple user interface, yet incorporates the key elements of more complex decision 

support systems, including (1) the CROPGRO-Soybean model, (2) field-specific data management, (3) 

internet access to real-time weather data, (4) production risk indicators, and (5) graphical output 

displays. The sections follow describe the program and the history of its development and 

commercialization. PCYield can answer two specific questions at any point in the growing season: (1) 

“What yield range might be expected?” and (2) “What happens if irrigation is withheld for a time and 

the weather stays dry?” Answers to these two questions, if used properly, can assist with cultivar 

selection, planting date determination, replanting decisions, irrigation scheduling, marketing, and 

estimating the effects of abnormal weather, especially drought. In this context, PCYield can be viewed 

as an example of software that combines university research, private sector activity, crop models, and 

Internet data delivery to meet producer needs(Welch et al. 2002). 

 

AgriSupport system 

 
AgriSupport system is used to make farm planning and technical advice systems help farmers to 

optimize their resources according to business prospects, and manage the production risk in the manner 

best suited to their interests (Recio et al. 2003). The system includes three elements: A model that is 

composed of a series of abstractions to structure agriculture productive process elements and 

specialized algorithms that, working over them, perform the planning and the analysis of a farm using 

different calculation paths in function of the freedom of the problem variables. A system that is 

composed of a series of software tools to assist in the development of DSSs using the above models and 

algorithms. A methodology guides in the analysis of a problem in agriculture advising and the design of 

DSS to support it. The system also must take into account all the agricultural activities of the farm to 

decide on the minimum requirements in terms of machinery, and labored., for viable operation. The 

activities must include field work and field operation (Recio et al. 2003). 



 

 

NuMaSS 

 

The Nutrient Management Support System (NuMaSS) software enables the evaluation of soil 

characteristics related to organic matter (OM) including carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, moisture content, 

clay content and CaCO3, etc. (Walker et al. 2009). The system includes acidity, phosphorus, and 

nitrogen modules. Each module has four components: diagnosis, prediction, economic evaluation and 

recommendation. These four components represent different steps in the decision-making process often 

which is seen in experts making fertilizer application decisions. The system also has an economic 

module. It includes: (1) a statistical analysis of on-farm experimental data that is the raw material for 

identifying the productivity effects of NuMaSS treatments, (2) a partial budget of the statistically 

significant and economically dominant NuMaSS treatment, and (3) a project appraisal of the regional 

liming program. Finally, the farmer fertilizer-use module can compare to three treatment benchmarks in 

the on-farm experiments: (1) the rate simulating the farmer practice, (2) the recommended regional 

intensity of application, and (3) the NuMaSS recommendation that depended on soil testing (Walker et 

al. 2009). 

 

Expert decision support system 

 

Introduction 

 
Expert decision support system (EDSS) combines the traditional decision support system with the 

expert system (Corson et al. 2007). This system can simulate the experts’ knowledge and provide 

consultation and assistance functions which runs up to the expert level to the decision maker. The 

decision-making is mostly applied to solving environment problem (Sun et al. 2006). 

 The characteristics of expert decision support system include: (1) Allowing the decision-maker to 

join the system decision process from the start to the end. (2) The system has the study ability. The 

ability of decision-maker and decision support system can all be enhanced from practical operations. (3) 

The system integrates the knowledge reasoning and numeric calculation. Expert decision support 

systems have much stronger decision ability than the traditional decision support system. (4) The 

system develops the universal logical composition and physical composition. So it has a wide field of 

service. Thus, it remains suitable when the environment and decision methods change. 

 

Examples 

 

DAIRYPRO is a combination of decision support and expert system consisting of two modules (Kerr et 

al. 1999). The system is designed to help dairy farmers in northern Australia to make strategic decisions 

about their farm. The system includes two modules- FARMPROD and FARM- DIAG. The 

FARMPROD is developed by using a combination of the output from statistical models and the rules of 

thumb obtained from the knowledge of an expert in dairy farming in northern Australia. The FARM- 

DIAG is developed as a diagnostic tool, asking farmers to provide key input and output parameters on 

four pre-defined programs in their dairy farm. DAIRYPRO has a fertilizer component which is 

incorporated in each pasture or crop response rate. As its influence is reflected in the production 

expected from well managed pastures with adequate levels of fertilizer. DAIRYPRO is considered to be 

a diagnostic EDSS, which is able to identify gross disorders within a dairy farm. It is an umbrella 

program that is able to identify problems with the general level of efficiency of the farm under 

study(Kerr et al. 1999). 

 

Conclusion 

 
With the rapid development of Internet technology, precision fertilization is expanding from the 

traditional laboratory proofing to the decision support system. But there are still some problems. First of 

all, although the decision support system and expert decision support system can very conveniently 



 

make recommendations for fertilization, there isn’t a uniform and convincing evaluation methodology 

to validate the simulated result. Secondly, the decision support system and expert decision support 

system needs a mass of field experimental data. Therefore, obtaining these data quickly and efficiently 

is a big challenge. Finally, tradition laboratory proofing is the best way to get the soil nutrient data. So it 

is important to find a method, which can do the rapid testing soil for formulated fertilization. 

 GIS, RS and GPS technology (3S technology) can rapidly get the spatial data at the large scale and 

area. They can also apply the spectrum technology to interpret plant nutrition status data. Therefore, 3S 

technology will become the main data source in the decision support system and in the development 

process of expert decision support systems. As a soil testing method development, MIII technology was 

used in popularization and application world-wide. The extracting reagent of MIII method can extract 

multi-elements in one time. Then researchers can use Inductive Coupled Plasma Emission Spectrometer 

(ICP) to test the samples at the same time. The precision of results is very high. Thus MIII technology 

can improve soil testing efficiency. 

 Precision fertilization methods can be very helpful in solving the problem of low fertilization 

efficiency. The development of precision fertilization has a great impact in agricultural sustainable 

development. 
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